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“The degree of relaxation you

experience floating is exceptional”
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VertiFloat, a creation for the ultimate
floatation experience
HydroCo, a world leader in hydrotherapy equipment introduces
a revolutionary approach to the floatation experience – VertiFloat.
A free-standing aquatic center that’s leading the way for the ultimate relaxation
experience in wellbeing facilities and modern high-end home design.
VertiFloat resolves the challenge many wellbeing professionals encounter on
premises such as the lack of space, the inconvenience of installation or limited
access to larger volumes of water such as pools or spas. VertiFloat provides
a real solution for smaller spaces with an innovation that promotes a healthier
and fitter lifestyle for every user.
Its functional design is modular and compact with a variety of installation solutions.
VertiFloat may be assembled within a day, and ready to use the next. For wellbeing
professionals, the time between sessions is minimal lending it to quick turnaround
between clients, therefore a maximum return on investment.
For more information contact HydroCo at info@hydroco.com
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A floatation & compression treatment
that’s unparalleled
The full-body Aqualiner with floatation cushion is your cocoon in this
advanced compression therapy that is one of a kind.
VertiFloat is designed to maximize your relaxation potential by means of water
compression and zero-impact floatation. By stepping into the fully sealed,
contaminant-free Aqualiner, you can pamper yourself with an array of treatments
that enhance that luxury spa sensation. Cover your body with muds, seaweeds,
moisturizers or medicinal fusions - add liquids such as sea or spring water.
VertiFloat is simply the most flexible and hygienic float tank available.
Aqualiner allows you to ‘dry’ float
The Aqualiner also enables the unique experience of dry floatation. That’s right,
you may be fully or partly clothed! The Aqualiner completely protects you from
getting wet - how convenient!
Now for the compression
As VertiFloat fills with water, your body becomes encapsulated in your cocoon
creating an incredible compression effect on your body. This compression helps
to stabilize your muscles, decreasing the amount of muscular vibration, resulting
in decreased fatigue - and complete relaxation.
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“It will be one of the most unique

experiences you’ll ever have!”
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“It is so easy to operate. You can control

time, water level, temperature .. very versatile.”
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Easy operation & multiple applications
Filling VertiFloat
Within minutes the VertiFloat booth is filled to the required level with temperature
controlled water ranging to 100.4˚ F (38˚ C). This water is drawn from the storage
tank provided and once transferred to the booth, the water level is fully adjustable
during the entire operation.
The water level rises until you float ... then you feel an incredible combination of
thermal transfer and heavy compression against your body. The water temperature
enhances the infusion of your body products, opening considerable opportunities for
the development of skin treatments for pampering, as well as medicinal purposes.
Within minutes you are buoyant, floating vertically with the water acting as a cushion
for your body’s weight-bearing joints – reducing stress on muscles, tendons and
ligaments. A truly innovative low-impact therapeutic experience.
Easy to empty
Following the floatation session, at the touch of a button, VertiFloat is emptied and
the uncontaminated water is transferred back into the storage tank ready for the
next session.
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The advantage
Waterwise Innovation
VertiFloat is a responsible approach to aquatic treatments using around
5 gallons (20 litres) of water consumption per session. That’s amazing.
VertiFloat heats, monitors and filters 265 gallons (1,000 litres) of
working-water stored in an insulated tank. The working-water is
sanitized and hygienically maintained. This water is transferred from
the tank to the VertiFloat booth and back again after use. VertiFloat’s
recycled and enclosed water-storage system ensures minimum
water usage including evaporation.
Completely Hygienic
For optimum hygienic conditions, VertiFloat’s water is maintained in
the same way as the water contained within a swimming pool or spa
– in accordance with the local governing health regulations. The water
is automatically circulated and filtered during storage and during each
and every use.
For more information contact HydroCo at info@hydroco.com
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“The Aqualiner is like a coccoon

- it’s feels like a great big hug.”
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“VertiFloat provides another wellbeing

opportunity to our gym members, they love it.”
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Experience results
Medical, Sports, Wellness
VertiFloat is a versatile aquatic system that enables the development
of a vast range of opportunities for treatments and activities.
VertiFloat can be installed in a commercial or residential building in
an area of 10 x 10 ft (3.0 x 3.0m).
Due to its compact modular design, VertiFloat can be dis-assembled
and re-located at any time.
Why wellbeing professionals love hydro
The unique properties of water and hydrostatic pressure enable your
heart to work more efficiently and helps it circulate blood. This can
account for lower blood-pressure and heart rates, during deep-water
compression. Consequently, your heart rate is an estimated 10-15
beats lower per minute during suspended float experiences.
VertiFloat is a brilliant system that’s creating more opportunities for
physiotherapists, personal trainers, dietitians, fitness coaches and
athletes and the general public.
For more information contact HydroCo at info@hydroco.com
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For more information contact hydroco at: info@hydroco.com
Tel: (Int) +61 450 149 123 or (Local) 0450 149 123
www.vertifloat.com
In line with our policy of continued improvement – HydroCo reserve the right to alter specification without prior notice.

